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Talking with Tony...
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CANYON GRILLE REOPENS TO AMAZING SUPPORT!
The appropriate headline for the June newsletter because thanks to you, our Members, the
Canyon Grille opened May 28th with a full house.

We are excited to have you back, thank

you!
Summer is upon us and we are eager to get going.

Summer hours are included in this

newsletter and you may notice we have adjusted our hours slightly to meet the demand.
new 2 for $39 menu is on the horizon that we are confident you will enjoy.
will continue to offer take-out specials on a modified basis.

A

In addition, we

If that is not enough, we will also

toss in an occasional Jack’s Den BBQ from time to time – keep an eye on social media for
those dates.

And speaking of social media, remember to tag us and let us know what you

thought.

June means time for the Men’s Member/Member.
for

the

Member/Member

and

the

Member/Guest

You will recall we switched the dates

to

help

travel

schedules

and

we

are

extremely excited to have our first major of the year. We are equally excited the event sold
out in three days!

All those participating will be surprised to see just how much we can do

within the limitations placed upon us reopening.

Kudos to the Dove Team for your

creativity; you are the ones who make Dove great!
Summer fire removal has begun so before you call to report unruly weeds, please
understand it takes a few weeks to get around the entire property.
in multiple areas completing the process.

We have a crew working

We have already met with the Orange County Fire

Authority and despite them relaxing the deadlines this year, we will have the work completed
sooner, rather than later.
Canyon Grille opens with a full house!

Let us have a great kick-off to Summer this month.

Welcome

New Members

Jen Valley & Jason Kelly
The Walters Family
Kevin Imm & Carol Gleason
Zonghua Li & Miao Du
Daniel & Avery Redburn
The Turk Family
The Latouf Family

See you at Dove.

Father's Day
Sunday June 21, 2020
Join us from 2pm to
8pm for a Backyard
BBQ!
Menu will be
available soon.

CLUB NEWS

Canyon Grille Reopens
Dine in service in the Canyon Grille is back in full swing, and our team is hard at work to provide
the best & safest experience for all members.
Be on the lookout for a new summer themed 2 for $39
menu that will be released on June 11th! Chef Kyle has
prepared some light and tasty summer dishes to
complement the season.
The team is gearing up for our Father's Day BBQ, so be
on the lookout for those details as well!

May Recap

Mother's Day Brunch To Go
Mother's Day
Brunch was a
blast and we
had such a
great time
serving all of
you. Thank you!

Follow Us!
@dovecanyongc

Stay up to date on all of our
announcements and happenings at the
club. Our social media platforms are
the best place to find course updates,
food specials, and important updates
about club hours and reopening
guidelines.

GOLF NEWS

Private Golf
Carts Allowed!
We are pleased to announce
that effective immediately we
will allow members to use
their own golf carts on the
course. Qualifying carts must
meet the following guidelines
to be approved for golf course
use:
Street legal per California
guidelines (details can be
found on California DMV
website)
Traditional golf cart body
style (no over-sized carts)
Insurance for golf car
(Liability, Bodily Injury,
Property Damage)
Participants pay annual
trail fee (20% off Single
Annual Cart Fee)
Once all requirements are
met, all vehicles must be
inspected by Director of Golf,
Gabe Ramos, before being used
on the golf course. Golf
Course Superintendent, Earl
Kennel, will authorize tire
tread to prevent damage to
the course. If you have any
additional questions, please
contact the Golf Shop at 949858-2888.

Upcoming Events
Men’s Member Member:

It brings us great joy to announce that we will be
hosting the Men’s Member Member at the club on
June 5th and 6th. In this event, two members pair up
as a team and compete against the rest of the field
over two days of play. The tournament will be filled
with great food, cocktails, and camaraderie.
June 5th- 11am Shotgun Start (Shamble Format)
June 6th- 9am Shotgun Start (Front Nine- Best Ball,
Back Nine- Aggregate)

Couples Nine & Dine:

On June 26th we will be having our first Couples
event since reopening. In this event couples will
team up in 9 holes of golf while enjoying food,
drinks and laughs. Couples of all skill levels are
welcome and encouraged to get involved in the
Nine and Dines as they are a great way to meet new
friends! You can sign up for the event through
Foretees, or you can call the Pro Shop 949-858-2888.
Congratulations to

Jim Heisey
5/18/20
Hole #4 -145 yds

Mike Lambrose
5/23/20
Hole #7 -174 yds

Golf Course
Update
Golf Course Superintendent - Earl Kennel, GCSAA
Turtle on the Run
Please help me in congratulating Carlos Lamadrid
on being the new Assistant Superintendent at Dove
Canyon. Carlos has worked at Dove for several
years now and has stepped up in to the position to
help take some of the management responsibilities.
Carlos always has a smile on his face, seems to
always be in a good mood and is fun to be around.
He is well rounded in irrigation and equipment
operation.

He can be quiet at times but likes to

laugh and has spent extra hours on the golf course
with me working and learning.
We have been trying to open up the view of the right fairway
bunker on the 14th hole.

I’m sure when Jack put the bunker

there he would have wanted it to be seen.

The upper bunker close to the 2nd green has been completed with
our new bunker sand.

Slowly but surely we will get them all.

Earl
See you on the course,

I found this turtle out on the path, a little ways from
the lake on 13.

He let me know when I picked him

up what he thought about going back in the water.
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